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ACTUARIAL STANDARDS BOARD (ASB) MEETING NO 106 
MARCH 31, 2020 

TELECONFERENCE 
12:00 P.M. – 1:00 P.M. 

 

Present: Nathalie Bégin 
Elizabeth Boulanger  
Pierre Dionne 
Stéphanie Fadous 
Azmina Jiwani 
Jamie Jocsak 
Mario Marchand, vice-chair  
Josephine Marks, chair 
Geoffrey Melbourne 
Simon Nelson 
Yun (Bill) Xu 
Michel Simard, ex officio (joined at 12:30 p.m.) 
Steve Easson, ex officio 
Dean Newell, guest 

Absent: Rebecca Rycroft 

Staff: Josée Racette 

Guest: Gavin Benjamin, Jared Mickall; all at the invitation of the chair.  

The chair opened the meeting at 12:02 p.m. and thanked everyone for attending this special 
meeting.  

106.1 General Review (other than Mortality) for Sections 3500 and 4500 
The purpose of the call was to discuss various ongoing issues related to the implementation of 
the standards on commuted values (CV) and provide clarity to stakeholders concerning the 
effective date of the standards and the ASB’s plans/intentions. 

The issues to be discussed were: 

• Availability of the FTSE Russell Index; 
• Update on the status of the educational note(s);  
• Update on administration status; 
• Interaction with recent announcement from provincial regulators; 
• Impact of COVID-19; and 
• Feedback from stakeholders. 

The ASB discussed the availability of the information to be published by FTSE Russell. The 
following was noted: 

• Gavin Benjamin provided a very brief status summary. After much discussion, FTSE Russell 
is now proposing to publish fixed indices rather than the provincial and corporate spreads 
(there would be no calculations involved, thereby minimizing any liability on their part). 
The Designated Group (DG) feels the information would be sufficient, along with 
information on the Bank of Canada website, for practitioners to calculate the CV. Gavin 
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also stated that in his opinion, two actuaries doing the same calculation would not come 
up with different answers. 

• There is some urgency to start publishing the numbers to give practitioners an idea of the 
impact on the CV. It is felt that the agreement with FTSE Russell could be concluded in the 
next few weeks. Ideally the CIA would like FTSE Russell to commit to providing a six-
month notice if they change their mind in the future and decide to no longer publish the 
indices. There is also some sensitivity on what they will say on their website. They will 
obviously refer to the CIA standards. The CIA wants to ensure the profession is not taking 
responsibility for the calculation of the indices. 

• It was suggested that an example on how to perform the calculations should be made 
available as a refresher, if needed. Such an example will likely be published in the 
educational material to be prepared by the Committee on Pension Plan Financial 
Reporting (PPFRC). 

Jared Mickall reported on the status of the educational note(s). PPFRC started by informally 
gathering a collection of questions and identified common themes. It also held some 
conversations with Gavin Benjamin to confirm where there is input needed from the DG. Two 
subgroups were then formed, one to deal with defined benefit (DB) plans and the other to deal 
with target pension arrangements (TPA). 

Jared indicated that although the groups have started to put pen to paper, it is a slow process, 
especially given the current environment. It is felt that a draft educational note might be ready to 
be presented to the Actuarial Guidance Council (AGC) in May at the earliest, with publication 
unlikely to be earlier than June. One possibility would be to release the educational material in 
draft format first if that enhances the communication to members.   

The PPFRC still feels that a small tweak to the wording of the standards is warranted. The ASB 
confirmed that its due process allows for such an eventuality which can be undertaken quite 
quickly. 

Simon Nelson reported that the Ontario government released changes to its regulations in 
December, effectively forbidding multi-employer pension plans (MEPPs) from using the 
standards for TPA. It is expected that the Ontario government will roll out new regulations for 
TPA, but the timing is unknown at this time. The ASB discussed these changes and what impact (if 
any) they should have on the effective date of the standards.  The ASB acknowledged that some 
regulatory changes could require plans to undertake two revisions to the commuted value 
standards which would apply to their plans. However, since it is by no means certain when, 
whether and how this would affect plans, the ASB concluded that this should not be a 
determining factor in setting the effective date for the standards.  

Effective Date 
The ASB discussed the various options around the effective date. It was quickly agreed that 
August 1, 2020 is no longer a viable option. Gavin Benjamin indicated that there was no 
consensus at the DG as to what the new effective date should be. 

After discussion, it was decided that given the pandemic, it was too early to set the new effective 
date but that it is reasonable to say that it would not be earlier than December 1, 2020. The ASB 
also discussed the potential for early implementation. The ASB felt that it was in the public 
interest, especially given the current environment, to stand by its earlier decision to only permit 
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early implementation for TPA, for which the new standards address a gap.  For standard DB 
plans, the ASB noted that due to the inherent changes in the methodology, in combination with 
the current market volatility, it would not be advisable to have two different methods of 
calculating commuted values in place at the same point in time, especially since there was a risk 
of anti-selection taking place.   

Motion: That the ASB release an announcement to members confirming its intention to 
delay the effective date no earlier than December 1, 2020 and that early adoption would be 
permitted for target pension arrangements and early adoption would not be permitted for 
single employer plans. 

Carried 

106.2 Other ASB Business 
There being no further business, the meeting concluded at 1:00 p.m. The next scheduled meeting 
of the ASB will take place on May 7, 2020 by videoconference. 


